INVITATION TO SPONSORS

2016

NOV 12–13

GROW YOUR
BRAND RECOGNITION IN THE
SUSTAINABILITY MARKET AT
THE BIGGEST SUSTAINABILITY
EVENT IN TASMANIA.
For nearly 20 years the Sustainable Living Festival has driven
growth in Tasmania’s sustainability goods and services market.
The premier event in Tassie’s sustainability calendar is now
inviting sponsors and partners for 2016.

“Being a sponsor
of the Festival has
been a very positive
experience and
generated good
media coverage.”
– Rose Read, MobileMuster

Unlimited possibilities exist for strategic partnership and
investment. Talk to us to secure a tailored package that meets
your needs in this growing target market.
Sponsorship opportunities include:
• State-wide media promotion
• Colour feature on your business in the Festival magazine,
distributed State-wide in the Sunday Tasmanian
• Naming rights for Festival spaces and events
• Social media promotion through SLT’s extensive networks
• Your business highlighted in Festival literature and websites
• Opportunities to provide speakers at events and workshops
• Free exhibition space for significant sponsors and prime
locations
The Sustainable Living Festival provides access to a specialist
audience looking for the best sustainability goods and services
in Tasmania. The full range of exhibitors and innovative programs
accelerates the uptake of sustainable living and brings Hobart to
life over the weekend.

43% of 2015 exhibitors said they would
consider sponsoring the Festival in the future.
95% of 2015 exhibitors said they would
consider exhibiting again this year.
We strive to deliver tailored sponsorship
packages with tangible business benefits, so
talk to us today and we will design a package to
meet your business needs.

The Festival is organised by Sustainable Living
Tasmania, a grassroots NGO with over 40 years
experience in supporting Tasmanians to live
happy, healthy, sustainable lives.

How exhibitors rated the
2015 Festival, out of 5.
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Put your hand up early to gain
maximum benefit from
promotion and advertising
throughout the year as
a sponsor of this major
sustainability event.
SLT values all of our unique partnerships and sponsors
and we strive to deliver tailored packages that meet
your needs.

Major Partner
(from $7500)

Associate Partner
(from $5000)

Event Partner
(from $2000)

Friends of Festival
(Up to $2000)

Includes boosting your brand with naming rights to a space, half
page piece in Mercury Magazine (distributed to 54,000) (worth
$3383), connecting with your target market face to face with a
premium 6 x 3m position (worth $3250) and extensive presence in
promotional material.
Includes opportunities to provide speakers for panel discussion,
priority placement in PW1 with up to 4 x 3m position (worth $2150),
half page colour feature in Mercury Magazine (distributed to 54,000)
(worth $3383) and strong presence in promotional material.
Broadens your reach through print and online promotions before and
after the Festival and includes beneficial position and opportunity to
be part of our talks program.
Our Friends support is presented in the Mercury Magazine, Festival
program and via our website.

Register early to gain maximum benefit from promotion and advertising
throughout the year. Contact Michele (03) 6281 9375.
PROUDLY
BROUGHT TO
YOU BY

In-kind support
is also greatly
appreciated.

